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moriarty mX
Race series schedule 2017

Practice dates to be announced

April 22-23 Race series Round 1

may 19-21 Race series Round 2

loReTTA lyNN’s AReA QuAliFeR

June 17-18 Race series Round 3

July 15-16 Race series Round 4

August 19-20 Race series Round 5

september 16-17 Race series Round 6

october 14-15 Race series Round 7

sandiamx.comLike any really good (but barely smart) idea, it started with a few beers 
over dinner.  How could we, as a family, do this together?   
 

Billy was well into his G-pulling, crazy-flying airshow career, and I was 
making my way up the knee-dragging ranks at SMRI... sorta.   
 
Both activities were, in their own right, quite adrenaline filled, required 
large amounts of intense practice and dedication…and of course, some 
additional (and sometimes tough to find) funding.   
 
The original design was to just incorporate the motorcycle into the airshow 
act with the airplane.  A simple race would be great to start with.  Throw in 
some ‘chicken’ passes and see who is the fastest down the runway.   
 
Since traditional races during airshows (usually involving an airplane and a 
jet-powered vehicle of some sort) would have the ground based vehicle on 
the runway, and the aircraft flying by, thus starting a race to one end of the 
runway.   
 
Billy and I decided to try to put an interesting twist on that concept.  Of 
course, the first goal was to make it safe.  The second goal was to make it 
fun and entertaining for the crowd.   
 
They decided that an ‘out and back’ drag race would probably do the trick. 
The plan was to have Billy actually land the aircraft in the middle of the 
performance…line up with me on a predetermined starting line…and start 
the drag race from there.   
 
We would race as far as they could down the runway until they both had to 
turn around.  Then race back to the original starting line which was now the 
finish line, right in front of the crowd.   
 
Crowd interaction was critical for success.  The announcer would have the 
crowd count down the start of the race, and then they could cheer on one 
or the other to the finish line.  

By David Werth

True
sibling

rivalry

a

Photos by: Trevor Griffis, Griffis Sport & Aviation Photography, gsa.photoshelter.com
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longest running 
Yamaha Dealer 

in the u.s.
familY owneD anD 

operateD since 1956

Being that this was also a brother-to-brother race, a true 
sibling rivalry, we decided to add another fun twist to the 
act…how about a ‘high five’ for a competition well done?!   
 
After some serious logistical planning, we decided that we 
could pull off a maneuver where Billy went down the runway 
slipping the airplane sideways while I reached up and held 
the wingtip.   
 
All of this happening at around 100-130mph.  After a few 
hours of practice, we got it down and it actually became 
pretty easy.  If any of you were at the 2016 Kirtland Airforce 
Base Air show, you got to see this one in person.

Being as how we are not ones to shy away from a challenge, 
we decided on another interesting twist to that routine.  The 
idea was presented (probably over another beer) that we 
should try it inverted, and I could grab the tail of the aircraft. 
I think the Top Gun scene where Maverick flipped the bird to 
the Russian Mig was referenced (#BecauseIWasInverted).  
 
The practice, as you can imagine, was completely planned 
down to the smallest detail.  Wind variations, runway 
conditions, and aircraft and motorcycle speeds were all 
evaluated to make the maneuver as safe as possible.   
 
After two long days of practice, and nearly 40 passes down 
the runway, we finally made it happen.  Thanks to some 
impressive video footage, the “Inverted Tail Grab” has now 
been seen by over 1.1 million people.  And that’s just the one clip that Go-
Pro had put up on their YouTube page.   
 
That’s not including the number of other compilation videos where they’ve 
ended up.  After some serious evaluation of the maneuver, and some 
serious concern from the airshow Airbosses, we came to the conclusion 

that although an incredibly fun move to watch and perform, the associated 
inherent risk of the maneuver outweighed the entertainment benefit.  
 
We made the tough decision to discontinue the inverted grab and go back 
to the safer, and still entertaining, upright ‘wing grab’.  Although, we won’t be 
doing that in the future, you can still see it all over the internet.  Just search 
for Inverted Tail Grab, and it’s the first clip to come up.  

True
sibling

rivalry
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The Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Series has passed the halfway 
point of the 26-race regular season. As the series strides into the 
summer stretch, there have been 11 different winners through the 

first 16 events.

The most talked about subject before the start of the 2017 season was the 
implementation of stage racing. Now that drivers get rewarded for top-10 
performances twice in the middle of a race and can earn playoff points for 
the final 10 events of the year, running aggressively is more crucial than 
ever. 

“I think this year with the stages and all the points we knew were on the 
table, everybody looked at it and said, ‘OK, how can we figure out how to 
get more points than everybody?,’” said Martin Truex Jr., who has a pair of 
wins this season. “It starts with running consistently and running up front 
each and every weekend. We’ve been able to do that. At the same time, we 
haven’t made the same mistakes, be consistent, not a lot of issues.”

Truex and Furniture Row Racing are in their second year as a Toyota team. 
After switching from Chevrolet before the 2016 season, FRR struggled a 
bit to find the speed they had two years ago when they advanced to the 
Championship 4 race at Homestead-Miami Speedway. But once they found 
that speed again, they were one of the most dominant cars in the sport 
throughout the year.

 It didn’t take any time to regain that speed for this season. Right off the 
bat, the No. 78 Toyota was fast and Truex continues to flip the points lead 
with Kyle Larson.

 “Just having another year together under our belts, another year with the 
Toyota camp this year has certainly been an improvement,” he said. “I think 
last year we learned a lot of new things and kind of had to learn our way 
early on in the season. We still had some good results through that time, 
but we were not at the level of confidence and consistency we’ve had this 
year.

“It takes time to put together a notebook and all these little things along the 
way that you can look back on. … We’re always looking for ways to improve 
and just being together and growing together.”

Another Cup Series veteran that has found himself in contention is Ryan 
Newman. The Richard Childress Racing driver won his first race since July 
2013 when he took the checkered flag at Phoenix International Raceway 
in March to end a 127-race drought. Newman missed the playoffs last year, 

Mid-Season report
but the victory all but guarantees him a playoff berth for this year.

“Obviously, Phoenix was huge for us to get that first win. We’ve had some 
decent runs, some top-fives and top-10s,” he said. “But of late, we had two 
top 10s that to me, our performance did not meet that result, so we’ve got 
to pick it up. It’s good to have good finishes but I would actually feel better if 

we had a car that led more laps and finished fourth than a car that finished 
17th all day and finished fourth.

One of RCR’s affiliate teams, Germain Racing, has had a strong first half 
with Rookie-of-the-Year candidate, Ty Dillon. Although Germain is not a 
weekly front runner, the No. 13 Chevrolet caught fans’ attention at Dover 
International Speedway earlier this month when Dillon led 27 laps at the 
one-mile oval. It was the most both he and the team had ever led in a 
single Cup race.

“After Dover, I think we definitely reset our goals,” Dillon said. “Running in-
side the top 15 is where we want to be and inside the top 10. When you do 
that, you’re going to have your shots at winning races.

He gave himself a “B” when asked about an evaluation for his first full-time 
season in Cup. The only two events he wasn’t running at the finish were the 
Daytona 500 and the Coca-Cola 600.

“We had a bad finish at Charlotte. We broke a rear end on the second re-
start of the race. ... I thought we were going to have a day there quite like 
Dover and ended up finishing 36th and lost a lot of points,” Dillon said.  
 

NASCAR drivers give mid-regular season evaluations of 2017

Martin Truex JR
By Daniel Courson

Ryan Newman
By Daniel Courson

Ryan Newman at 
Phoenix 2017
By Daniel Courson

By: John Haverlin
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“And at Daytona in the beginning of the year, we were 38th and got into a 
crash. If those days aren’t in there, we’re sitting better than where we are 
right now, which is pretty decent for what we expected.”

Although not a rookie, Ryan Blaney, another one of NASCAR’s young tal-
ents, is dazzling with the sport’s oldest team, Wood Brothers Racing. Blaney 
won his first career race at Pocono Raceway by holding off former champi-
ons, Kevin Harvick and Kyle Busch.

The iconic No. 21 Ford has been strong all year. After dominating Texas in 
April by winning the race’s first two stages, everyone knew the 23-year-old 
son of former Cup driver Dave Blaney was the real deal and it was only a 
matter of time before he’d visit Victory Lane.

Now that the team has a win and a berth in the post-season, crew chief 
Jeremy Bullins believes the team will continue its approach as the playoffs 
near.

“We’re in now and the reality is that the way the points structure is, you have 
to win races to win a championship,” Bullins said. “At the end of the day, that 
stuff is going to add up for the end of the year. We went into the season 
thinking we can win a race and contend with these guys, that’s the mindset 
we’ve had. … That’s certainly not going to change.”

Blaney added: “I feel like our approach this year has been the right ap-
proach of trying to go out there and win races and win stages at the same 
time. … I don’t think we’ll do anything different. This team proved we’re ca-
pable of winning and you always want to build your playoff stock.

“You get a win and you’re in, but you can’t relax, because that sets you up 
for the end of the year.”

Some notables who are yet to lock themselves into the playoffs include, 
Busch, Dale Earnhardt Jr., and Joey Logano. Logano’s win at Richmond In-
ternational Raceway in April was ruled an “encumbered finish” and the team 
was penalized for failing inspection at NASCAR’s research and development 
center. He cannot use that victory for a postseason berth.

But the field still has until September when NASCAR returns to Richmond 
for the regular season finale to earn a win. So far, Jimmie Johnson leads 
the postseason standings (without including playoff points which can›t be 
used until then) as he’s won three races, the most of any other driver. Truex 
and Brad Keselowski have two; while Harvick, Larson, Blaney, Newman, 
Kurt Busch, Ricky Stenhouse Jr., and Austin Dillon all have one.

Dale Jr. , Vegas 2017
By Daniel Courson

Kyle Busch, Pocono
By Dominic Aragon

Kyle Busch car
By Ryan Wilard

Dale Jr. , Pocono 2017
By Dominic Aragon
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Go-Kart

The OffRoad Gathering Summer Series was 
held June 10 at the Local Brewhouse in 
Rio Rancho. The local off-road community 

showed up by the hundreds for the event to hang 
out, talk and play on the obstacle course.  
 
It was fun seeing everything from rock buggies to 
daily drivers play, takes turns lifting wheels and 
tearing up the course. Some clean show trucks 
showed up as well just to make the dirty Jeeps 
feel a little envious. The day was supported by 
local businesses as well with everything from 
tows to alarms being raffled off.  

Summer Series
GatherinG 

OffrOad

 
By the end of the day, people had a slight sun 
burn and their fill of loud music along with a 
covering of dust, just the way every good day 
should end.  
 
The next Summer Series event will be held 
July 22nd, 2017 at the Local Brewhouse in Rio 
Rancho. Come have some fun with the family. 
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Racing
By Gil Merriman

Go-Kart

As David Swope has said in this publication before “Racing is a family thing”.  My 
son and I started karting a number of years ago.  During that time we have 
met quite a number of karting families. Mom and Dad and the kids come to the 

track on a regular basis to race their karts.  It is often the parents that are there to help 
their son or daughter with the kart.  But many times Dad is also racing his own kart 
along with the kids.  It makes for a fun time on the track.  I have heard from parents 
that karting has given their kids an ability to focus on something for an extended pe-
riod of time.  There is no time to let a mind wander when driving a race car, and karts 
are race cars, no doubt about it.

With that thought in mind, it is worth mentioning that nearly every top notch race car 
driver, whether Formula 1, NASCAR, or the many other racing groups will tell you, 
they stared with….Karting!  Former Formula 1 great Ayrton Senna always said karting 
was the purest driving experience.

Locally, karts race at Sandia Speedway, which is west of Albuquerque. We are mem-
bers of SouthWest MotorSport (swms.org) racing organization.  We have a Youth Kart 
class for 4-6 years old, and a Youth Kart class for 7-14 years old.

On any scheduled race day there are anywhere from 8-15 karts on the track for prac-
tice, qualifying, and the main race.  One of the great aspects of karting is the help 
offered by others when a problem arises. Parts, advice and a helping hand are the 
norm.

The various engines on karts range from 50cc (about 3 cu. In.) for a kid kart, up to 
250cc (about 15 cu. In.).  The 125cc (7.5 cu. In.) is the most popular size and they 
come in single speed, centrifical clutch configuration, and 125cc shifter configuration.  
Shifter karts have a transmission, usually 5 or 6 speeds. 

So come out to Sandia Speedway and check us out.  Stroll through the pits and talk 
with karters. Karting is definitely an exciting way to go racing.
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By Lyle Greenberg   Photos by Lyle Greenberg
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Over the years there have been only 
a handful of New Mexico racers 
that have won the most prestigious 

drag races … NHRA National Events. 
Albuquerque’s Gary McGlasson has won three 
of them. Additionally, he has won five NHRA 
Lucas Oil Divisional races. Anybody who has 
tried their hand at winning those events, racing 
against the best racers in the nation, will tell 
you that is a huge accomplishment.

McGlasson has won all those races driving the 
same 1969 Camaro in Super Stock Eliminator 
that he has owned and raced for 40 years. 
The car is classified as a SS/GA with a class 
index of a 10.70 elapsed time. The class index 
system that NHRA uses sets a performance 
standard for what they believe a well-tuned car 
in that class should be capable of running.  His 
best performance is a whopping 1.14 seconds 
under that index at a 9.56 ET at 134 MPH.

In the early 1960s, McGlasson did a bit of 
street racing on the streets of Cuba, NM 
where he grew up. When Albuquerque 
Dragway opened in 1964, Gary started 
racing at the track. Initially he ran a 1962 
Ford Galaxie with a 390 engine, then a 1965 
Mustang. He was away from racing from 
1966-1970 serving in the US Air Force. When 
he returned, he raced a very rare 1964 Ford 
Thunderbolt until building his current Camaro 
in 1977. He says that Durango, CO racer Fred 
Rector was instrumental in teaching him the 
skills he needed to become competitive. After 

all these years of racing the Camaro, he and 
the car are a threat to win any race they attend. 
The 70-year-old is also one of only a very few 
currently active racers that raced at Albuquerque 
from the beginning of that track’s history.

As the owner of Albuquerque-based McGlasson 
Racing Engines, his business depends on 
being able to make big horsepower in a reliable 
way. The performance of the 350 cubic inch 
small block Chevrolet is testament to his skill at 
making horsepower. He says that most of his 
engine business these days is for street rods 
and vintage restorations, but he has a loyal 
racing customer base too. McGlasson makes 
good use of his dyno to test different ideas and 
setups to keep raising the performance bar.

Although winning several national events 
was great, McGlasson says that his biggest 
accomplishment in racing occurred in 2004 
when he won the NHRA Division 7 Super Stock 
Points Championship and finished 5th in the 
World Championship. Going into the last race 
of the season at Pomona, CA, Gary had a good 
chance of winning the World Championship. 
The way the points worked out, he had to go 
four rounds and he unfortunately lost 2nd round. 
It was still an incredible accomplishment to do 
that well.

McGlasson says that he thinks he will probably 
race for three or four more years and is still 
motivated to win that Super Stock World 
Championship before he calls it a career!

Is a Winner On The NHRA Tour

McGlasson
Super Stock

Racer 
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Indy Car 
Schedule

 

INDYCAR  
 

 

DATE RACE  LOCATION TIME 

March 12 Firestone Grand Prix of St. Petersburg Streets of St. Petersburg 12:30 PM 

April 9 Toyota Grand Prix of Long Beach Streets of Long Beach 4:30 PM 

April 23 Honda Indy Grand Prix of Alabama Barber Motorsports Park 3:30 PM 

April 29 Phoenix 250 Phoenix International Raceway 9:30 PM 

May 13 Angie's List Grand Prix of Indianapolis Indianapolis Motor Speedway  3:50 PM 

May 28 101st Indianapolis 500 presented  Indianapolis Motor Speedway 12:21 PM 

June 3 Chevrolet Dual in Detroit The Raceway at Belle Isle Park 3:50 PM 

June 4 Chevrolet Dual in Detroit The Raceway at Belle Isle Park 3:50 PM 

June 10 Firestone 600 Texas Motor Speedway 8:30 PM 

June 25 Kohler Grand Prix Road America 1:00 PM 

July 9 Iowa Corn 300 Iowa Speedway 5:30 PM 

July 16 Honda Indy Toronto Exhibition Place 3:30 PM 

July 30 Honda Indy 200 Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course 3:30 PM 

August 20 ABC Supply 500 Pocono Raceway 2:30 PM 

August 26 St. Louis 250 Gateway Motorsports Park 9:30 PM 

September 3 Grand Prix at The Glen Watkins Glen International 1:30 PM 

September 17 GoPro Grand Prix of Sonoma Sonoma Raceway 7:00 PM 

 

 

2015 Schedule 

 

PrintYourBrackets.com 

SCHEDULE 
 2017 

 

March 12
Firestone Grand Prix of St. 

Petersburg
Streets of St. Petersburg

12:30 PM

April 9
Toyota Grand Prix of Long 

Beach
Streets of Long Beach

4:30 PM

April 23
Honda Indy Grand Prix of 

Alabama
Barber Motorsports Park

3:30 PM

April 29
Phoenix 250

Phoenix International 
Raceway

9:30 PM

May 13
Angie’s List Grand Prix of 

Indianapolis
Indianapolis Motor 

Speedway

3:50 PM

May 28
101st Indianapolis 500 

presented
Indianapolis Motor 

Speedway

12:21 PM

June 3
Chevrolet Dual in Detroit

The Raceway at Belle Isle 
Park

3:50 PM

June 4
Chevrolet Dual in Detroit

The Raceway at Belle Isle 
Park

3:50 PM

June 10
Firestone 600

Texas Motor Speedway

8:30 PM

June 25
Kohler Grand Prix

Road America

1:00 PM

July 9
Iowa Corn 300

Iowa Speedway

5:30 PM

July 16
Honda Indy Toronto

Exhibition Place

3:30 PM

July 30
Honda Indy 200

Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course

3:30 PM

August 20
ABC Supply 500

Pocono Raceway

2:30 PM

August 26
St. Louis 250

Gateway Motorsports Park

9:30 PM

September 3
Grand Prix at The Glen

Watkins Glen International

1:30 PM

September 17
GoPro Grand Prix of Sonoma

Sonoma Raceway
7:00 PM

 Formula 1  
 

 

Race # Grand Prix Date 
1 Australian Grand Prix March 26 

2 Chinese Grand Prix April 9 

3 Bahrain Grand Prix April 16 

4 Russian Grand Prix April 30 

5 Spanish Grand Prix May 14 

6 Monaco Grand Prix May 28 

7 Canadian Grand Prix June 11 

8 Azerbaijan Grand Prix June 25 

9 Austrian Grand Prix July 9 

10 British Grand Prix July 16 

11 Hungarian Grand Prix July 30 

12 Belgian Grand Prix August 27 

13 Italian Grand Prix September 3 

14 Singapore Grand Prix September 17 

15 Malaysian Grand Prix October 1 

16 Japanese Grand Prix October 8 

17 United States Grand Prix October 22 

18 Mexican Grand Prix October 29 

19 Brazilian Grand Prix November 12 

20 Abu Dhabi Grand Prix November 26 

 

2015 Schedule 

2017 Schedule 
 

 

PrintYourBrackets.com 

Race #1
Australian Grand Prix

March 26
Race #2

Chinese Grand Prix
April 9

Race #3
Bahrain Grand Prix

April 16
Race #4

Russian Grand Prix
April 30
Race #5

Spanish Grand Prix
May 14
Race #6

Monaco Grand Prix
May 28
Race #7

Canadian Grand Prix
June 11
Race #8

Azerbaijan Grand Prix
June 25
Race #9

Austrian Grand Prix
July 9

Race #10
British Grand Prix

July 16

Race #11
Hungarian Grand Prix

July 30
Race #12

Belgian Grand Prix
August 27
Race #13

Italian Grand Prix
September 3

Race #14
Singapore Grand Prix

September 17
Race #15

Malaysian Grand Prix
October 1
Race #16

Japanese Grand Prix
October 8
Race #17

United States Grand Prix
October 22
Race #18

Mexican Grand Prix
October 29
Race #19

Brazilian Grand Prix
November 12

Race #20
Abu Dhabi Grand Prix

November 26
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2017 nascar 
schedules

July
Daytona - Jul. 1 - NBC - 7:30 PM ET

Kentucky - Jul. 8 - NBCSN - 7:30 PM ET

New Hampshire - Jul. 16 - NBCSN - 3 PM ET

Indianapolis - Jul. 23 - NBC - 3 PM ET

Pocono - Jul. 30 - NBCSN - 3 PM ET

august
Watkins Glen - Aug. 6 - NBCSN - 3 PM ET

Michigan - Aug. 13 - NBCSN - 3 PM ET

Bristol - Aug. 19 - NBC - 7:30 PM ET

septeMber
Darlington - Sep. 3 - NBCSN - 6 PM ET

Richmond - Sep. 9 - NBCSN - 7:30 PM ET

Chicagoland - Sep. 17 - NBCSN - 3 PM ET

New Hampshire - Sept. 24 - NBCSN - 2 PM ET

october
Dover - Oct. 1 - NBCSN - 2 PM ET

Charlotte - Oct. 7 - NBCSN - 7 PM ET

Talladega - Oct. 15 - NBC - 2 PM ET

Kansas - Oct. 22 - NBCSN - 3 PM ET

Martinsville - Oct. 29 - NBCSN - 1 PM ET

noveMber
Texas - Nov. 5 - NBC - 2 PM ET

Phoenix - Nov. 12 - NBC - 2:30 PM ET

Homestead-Miami - Nov. 19 - NBC - 

2:30 PM ET



consolidated SOLAR technologies
Contact us for your FREE estimate.

www.goCSTsolar.com         (505) 792-6359

SOLAR
The fuel of the future

on your rooftop today.

2017
may 27 - 28 - 

Founders Day/Weekend 
3-June - Points 
10-June - Points 
17-June - Points 
June 30 - July 1 
Witten Warriors 
8-July - Points 
15-July - Points 
22-July - Points 
29-July - Points 

5-August - Points 
12-August USRA Show 

26-August - Points 
2-september - Points 
9-september - Points 

16-september - Final Points 
september 29-30 

Last Race Weekend 

STATE ROAD 605 NORTH
MILAN, NM 87021

DIRECTIONS: I-40 TO EXIT 79, THEN 
0.2 MILE NORTH, THEN 0.3 MILE 

WEST, THEN 2 MILES NORTH

Uranium Capital 
Speedway 

www.uraniumcapitolspeedway.com 

RaceSandia.com
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It’s that time of year again!  The 2017 Southwest Truck Fest 
is back at The Albuquerque Dragway on Saturday, July 15th!  
All trucks and SUVs that follow NHRA rules are welcome to 

come out and compete head-to-head on the drag strip.  

On the 15th, gates open at 4 P.M.  For spectators, the cost is 
$15, Techs $20 and Racers $30.   A truck is allowed to enroll 
in one class and a cash prize will be awarded to the winner 
of each.  Also, a $25 Yearwood gift certificate will be awarded 
to winners if a visible Yearwood sticker is on each side of the 
truck.  To smoke things up, there will be a burnout contest.  
This contest has an entry fee of $20.  

Last year, the Southwest Truck Fest was a huge success.  
Trucks from all over New Mexico put on a great show.  This 
year, Albuquerque Dragway is anticipating an amazing turn out 
with some exciting entries.  There will be five different classes 
according to speed times.  The first class, “Average Joes” is for 
trucks 15.00 and slower.  The second class, “Throttle Junk-
ies” is for trucks 14.00 and slower.  Trucks 13.00 and slower 
belong to the third class, “No Limits.”  Drivers that are 12.00 
and slower belong to the fourth class, “Torque Kings,” and the 
fastest trucks, belong to the fifth class, “Speed Demons.”  After 
each truck is put into a class, eliminations begin.  There will be 
a $15 first round buy-back opportunity.  Good Luck Drivers!

In addition to the drag racing, there will be food and drinks.  
“With Love Waffles” will be attending the event so be sure to 
stop by the ABQ Dragstrip to enjoy some tasty waffles and 
some truck racing!  

This event is being made possible by many spon-
sors including, unleashed Duramax Tuning, Diesel 
Doctor inc., Raven Diesel Performance, CR Refrig-
eration, outlaw Diesel Kustoms, yearwood Perfor-
mance and monarch Diesel.  

SouthweSt
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fan       
 zONE

Send us you photos, event info and stories.
Become part of the NM Motorsports Report - 

email to FanZone@NmmotorsportsReport.com

Mopar Fest

new mexico

R   E   P   O   R   T

Find us 
at these 
locations!

Westside
Defined Fitness- Riverside Plaza

Bobs Burger • Rudys • Sports & Wellness

Rio Rancho
Good 2 go Rio Rancho • Shell gas station 

Federicos • Slate street • Fat Squirrel

Turtle Mountain • Wet N wild car wash

Premiere Cinema • LA Subs

Café Bella • US BANK

Taco Mex • Bobs Burger

Ohares • MACS

Santa Ana Star Center

Defined Fitness- High Resort

City of Rio Rancho

Albuquerque
Defined Fitness- Juan tabo

La Salita • Uptown Sports bar

Alien Brew Pub

New Mexico look • Rudys

Airport level 1 • UNM Sports building

Hispanic Chamber Commerce

Gizmo • Lennys Tires

Yeller Sub • Sports System

Defined Fitness- San mateo

StonefaceTavern Pub

Bosque Brewery • Oak Tree Café

Our distribution is 
growing! Look for 
NM Motorsports 
and pick up your 

sponsored provided 
copy today!

Mopar Fest

yearwood Perfomance
CST Solar • ABQ Dragway • NAPA stores
Motiva • Unser Museum •  Al’s Upholstery

4 Rivers Equipment • J-B Radiator
Bobby J’s Yamaha 

 maverick Auto & Fabrication
Dropped Axle speed shop

seductions

Copies are also available at these
 Sponsor Locations in the Magazine

Honestly, I wasn’t speeding!
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Turbo Kit Installs,  • Performance Tuning, • Dyno-Tuning • Engine builds
Cylinder head upgrades • Suspension • Fabrications • Supercharger Installs

www.motivaperformance.com
505.883.8388 6919 | MONTGOMERY BLVD NE 87109

We have the largest shop in the state with 
state-of-the-art technology.
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IF YOU ARE INTO IT,
WE ARE INTO IT!

The New Mexico Motorsports Report (NMMR) on 
ESPN Radio 101.7 FM, The TEAM, is hosted by David 
Swope every Saturday morning from 8am to 9am. 

The NMMR radio show focuses on motorsports and 
related automobile activities around the state and 

on the national scene each and every week. You are 
invited to get involved by calling 994-1017 during 

the show, e-mailing dswope@1017TheTEAM.com, 
following us on twitter @NMMReport and liking us 

on Facebook. Join in the fun with your comments on 
the topics and questions for the guests. This is New 
Mexico’s only show devoted to motorsport related 
activities with a full hour devoted to our passion. 
Podcasts of shows are available on demand at 

1017TheTEAM.com. Check out our new website at 
NMMotorsportsreport.com.

Whether it has 2 Wheels or 4, asphalt or Dirt 
track racing, off-roaD or park anD shine. 

We coVer it all

eVery saturDay 8am-9am
exclusiVely on 101.7 fm
WWW.1017theteam.com

lease change the title line from “we love what we do...” to “If you are into it, we are into it!”
Also the line under it should read “Whether it has 2 wheels or 4, Asphalt or Dirt Track Racing, Off-Road or Park & Shine.” That is my open for the show, 
every week.
Don’t laugh but I am not a fan of yellow so I don’t like the yellow behind the logo. Red, orange or even grey is good with me.



The Lucas Oil Modified Series has become known for its extremely 
competitive circle-track racing.  Drivers of all different racing back-
grounds travel across the western part of the United States in 

hopes of driving their car into victory lane. 

Since its inception in 2006, the series has continued to grow every year.  
The 2017 season consists of 12 races, 10 of which count towards the 
season championship.  Races take place at six race facilities over the 
course of 10 months.

Dustin Tilbury, raised in Edgewood New Mexico, is currently driving the 
17D Modified race car.  With this being his fifth year racing in this series, 
Tilbury has a long career of racing under his belt. 

The 20-year-old says that there is not just one things he loves most 
about racing.  He loves the overall driver lifestyle.   
 
“I love everything,” he said. “The people, the adrenaline, just everything 
in general.” 

Starting in Quarter Midgets at the age of 5, Tilbury became hooked 
on speed.  He raced quarter midgets for six years until moving up to 
Bandoleros.  After two seasons, Tilbury started racing Legends where 
he won the Battle of the Big Top Championship in 2013 at Texas Motor 
Speedway. Three seasons later, Tilbury stumbled across his biggest rac-
ing challenge yet—he got behind the wheel of a modified. 

Tilbury says the Legend was overall his favorite car, but the Modified has 
really put his racing talents to the test.   
 
“The level of precision and the amount of work that goes into keeping 
these cars at a top 10 level is unbelievable,” he said. Two of Tilbury’s big-
gest modified racing accomplishments include Sandia Speedway’s 2013 
Rookie-of-the-Year winner, as well as the speedway’s 2013 Unlimited 
Modified points champion. 

So far this season, the 17D Modified has had some impressive finishes.  
In April, Tilbury raced at Tucson Speedway and walked away with his first 
podium finish.  Along with that accomplishment, the 2017 season has 
brought him two top-10 finishes.   
 
“This is our best season so far,” he said. “The last couple of seasons we 
have struggled with luck, but this one is going good.”

Tilbury is currently sitting eighth in points with six races left in the sea-
son.  At this time in the season, every race is crucial when it comes to 
keeping a good points ranking.   
 
“It’s crazy how much one bad race will race will set you back, but one 
good finish only brings you so far up,” said Tilbury.  “Every racer knows, 
when competing for points, consistency is key.” Although Dustin is the 
only person strapped into the belts of the 17D modified, he has a whole 
team of people behind him that help get his car to every race.  His father 
Korry, mother Karen and sister Trisha have always been there to support 
his racing career.   
 
His sponsors—Car Crafters, Super Clean, Lucas Oil, Cad Company, 
Flashcraft, and Tillery Chevrolet—have helped make his racing dreams 
become a reality. 
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Alignment and Suspension
for the roAd or trAck

828 Arno St NE • Albuquerque
(505) 553-3789

Keith’s Wheel Alignment 
& Auto Repair

over 35 years experience in automotive repair,
specializing in under car care

Spec Miata Specialist

In Search of

Dustin Tilbury and the 
Lucas Oil Modified Series

By Brooklyn Green

Speed
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By Jim Costa – owner Yearwood Performance Center

I have always been a big advocate of using the parts that we sell. By doing so, many times 
we can learn about the products first hand, which allows us to pass this on to you, our valued 
customers. Last month, we took our ‘63 Vette race car out for the first race of the year, the 

2017 Yearwood Performance Center - All Out Call Out. Being the title sponsor of the event we 
were excited and felt optimistic with our new combination. 
During our third qualifying pass, the car got a little squirrelly and washed the rear end out push-
ing the car left. With the left rear tire out of the groove, the car drove across the centerline. It 
hit the left wall then veered towards the right wall at full throttle with two kits of nitrous on, after 
swiping the right wall it again headed back towards the left.  With the third and final hit over, our 
battered Vette rested in the middle of the track. When it was at full throttle it was on the rev-limiter, 
this caused the engine to kick connecting rods out through the oil pan, the oil on a hot header 
caused an engine fire that mixed with all of the accelerants we have under the hood of our ni-
trous assisted 737 CID race engine made for a rather large fire.
Meanwhile, inside the cockpit, I was trying to unlatch my belts and get away from the fire. It took 
every effort the guys at ABQ Dragway had to get me out of there. They were smart to use fire 
extinguishers directly on me to prolong my safety while still in the car. Mere words can’t express 
my gratitude to these guys.  
 
We all know this is a dangerous sport, we don’t think it will happen to us, but it can. You must be 
ready with the proper safety gear, abide by the rules (put the visor down on your helmet, this is 
one a lot of people don’t do) and be ready for the unknown.  I was not burned badly considering 
the magnitude of the fire.  My left hand and my right knee suffered burns. My head-and-neck re-
straint and multi-point harness prevented broken bones or neck injuries. I can only contribute my 
lack of injuries to the quick thinking of the safety crew and the equipment I use.
Fire retardant jackets are a very important part of our safety. There are different ratings of jackets 
available. The below ratings are based on the amount of time you can be in a fire before getting a 
second degree burn. 
3.2a/1 jacket - 3 seconds
3.2a/5 - 10 seconds 
3.2a/15 - 30 seconds 
3.2a/20 - 40 seconds

We have already learned a lot from 
my accident; even more data will 
provide answers as we pull the 
car apart.  All these findings will 
be passed on to our customers 
in an effort to make their racing 
experience safer for everyone.   
 
Stop by either Yearwood locations 
with any of your safety questions. 
We will be more than happy to help. 

Drag Racing

Friday september 1st
gates open 4pm

time triaLs - 6pm
shows cars - 9pm, 10pm

spectators $15

saturday 2nd, 2017
gates open noon
time triaL - 2pm

shows cars - 6pm, 8pm, 10pm
spectators $20

r.o.d.s.

2 0 1 7

www.abQdragway.com    888.925.2227

 
       bash

Pro & 
sUPEr Pro

sPorTsMAN & 
Jr. drAGsTErs

“TRICKS of the TRADE”

We don’t think it will happen to us…
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Drag Racing

Friday sept 1st, 2017
gates open 4pm

time triaLs - 6pm
shows cars - 8pm, 10pm

spectators $15

saturday sept. 2nd, 2017
gates open noon
time triaL - 2pm

shows cars - 6pm, 8pm, 10pm
spectators $20

r.o.d.s.

2 0 1 7

www.aBQdragway.com    888.925.2227

 
       bash

sPorTsMAN & 
Jr. drAGsTErs

Pro & 
sUPEr Pro

“TRICKS of the TRADE”




